Welcome to the SBForge Open Source hosting site
SBForge is hosting platform for a number of open source software projects targeted at digital preservation.

SBForge services

- Confluence, you are here
- Issue tracker (JIRA)
- Continuous Integration (Jenkins)
- Browse source (Fisheye)
- Reviews (Crucible)
- Code QA (Sonar)

SBForge sites

| Space | Applications | Browse the "APP" space Add a page to "APP"
|-------|--------------|--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|
| Space | Bitmagasinet.SA | Browse the "BITMAGSA" space Add a page to "BITMAGSA"
| Space | Bitrepository | Browse the "BITMAG" space Add a page to "BITMAG"
| Space | Development Guidelines | Browse the "DEV" space Add a page to "DEV"
| Space | DOMS | Browse the "DOMS" space Add a page to "DOMS"
| Space | Guidelines | Browse the "GUIDE" space Add a page to "GUIDE"
| Space | Java Web Archive Toolkit | Browse the "JWAT" space Add a page to "JWAT"
| Space | Kulturavscroller | Browse the "K" space Add a page to "K"
| Space | LARM-CHAOS-platform | Browse the "CHAOS" space Add a page to "CHAOS"
| Space | NetarchiveSuite | Browse the "NAS" space Add a page to "NAS"
| Space | NetarchiveSuite 3.17 documentation | Browse the "NASDOC317" space Add a page to "NASDOC317"
| Space | NetarchiveSuite 3.18 documentation | Browse the "NASDOC318" space Add a page to "NASDOC318"
| Space | NetarchiveSuite 3.19 documentation | Browse the "NASDOC319" space Add a page to "NASDOC319"
| Space | NetarchiveSuite 3.20 documentation | Browse the "NASDOC320" space Add a page to "NASDOC320"
| Space | NetarchiveSuite 3.21 documentation | Browse the "NASDOC321" space Add a page to "NASDOC321"
| Space | NetarchiveSuite 4.0 documentation | Browse the "NASDOC40" space Add a page to "NASDOC40"
| Space | NetarchiveSuite 4.2 documentation | Browse the "NASDOC42" space Add a page to "NASDOC42"
| Space | NetarchiveSuite 4.4 documentation | Browse the "NASDOC44" space Add a page to "NASDOC44"
| Space | NetarchiveSuite 5.0 Documentation | Browse the "NASDOC50" space Add a page to "NASDOC50"
| Space | NetarchiveSuite 5.1 Documentation | Browse the "NASDOC51" space Add a page to "NASDOC51"
| Space | NetarchiveSuite 5.2 Documentation | Browse the "NASDOC52" space Add a page to "NASDOC52"
| Space | NetarchiveSuite 5.3 Documentation | Browse the "NASDOC53" space Add a page to "NASDOC53"
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Space:</th>
<th>NetarchiveSuite 5.5 Documentation</th>
<th>Browse the &quot;NASDOC55&quot; space Add a page to &quot;NASDOC55&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Space:</td>
<td>NetarchiveSuite 6.0 Documentation</td>
<td>Browse the &quot;NASDOC60&quot; space Add a page to &quot;NASDOC60&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Space:</td>
<td>NetarchiveSuite documentation</td>
<td>Browse the &quot;NASDOC&quot; space Add a page to &quot;NASDOC&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Space:</td>
<td>Newspaper Digitisation</td>
<td>Browse the &quot;NEWSPAPER&quot; space Add a page to &quot;NEWSPAPER&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Space:</td>
<td>NORON</td>
<td>Browse the &quot;NORON&quot; space Add a page to &quot;NORON&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Space:</td>
<td>Sandbox</td>
<td>Browse the &quot;SANDBOX&quot; space Add a page to &quot;SANDBOX&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Space:</td>
<td>SBForge</td>
<td>Browse the &quot;SBF&quot; space Add a page to &quot;SBF&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>